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A MESSAGE FROM 'ABDU'L-BAHA TO THE 

EARLY ENGLISH BELIEVERS 

SENT WHILE HE WAS IN PARI:) 

' How acc the believers in London? Arc they 
happy? Are they spreading the call of the Kingdom? 
Are their tongues cnj:l:agcd in the commemoration of 
God? Are they full of zeal? Do they comfort the 
unhappy? Do they raise the fallen? Are mey kind to 
all the people of the world? Do they serve the Cause 
of Universal Peace and Goodwill 3mongst the nations? 
Do they sympathise with the unfortunate? Arc they 
the stars of the Heaven of Baha ? Arc they the waves 
of the most great sear Arc they the illuminating path 
of the travellers? Arc they the bright torches of 
reality? When thou 3rt returning [0 London convey 
to them my longing and greeting, for I love these 
friends of God . They arc faithful followers of the 
Light, firm upon the Covenant, sincere servants of 
His Highness Baha'u'llah . They arc c::alling the peopk 
t<) the Kingdom of God and I am extremely pleased 
with them. 

They must not rest day or night but strive to 
illumine the children of men, and awaken souls. This 
is not the da y of silence 1 This is not the day of rest 1 
Each one of you in this day must become a crier for 
the Kingdom of Abha, a herald of the glad tidings of 
the Supreme Concourse. Each one must be attracted 
and enkindled . Each one must be happy for he has 
heard the call of llle Kingdom. T his is indeed a 
great privilege. Its importance is not known <.it this 
time. It will become evident in the future. T he 
apostles of Christ attained to the greatest station in life, 
yet they were vilified and scorned in their day : 

because they were the followers of the humble 
Nazarene, they were considered as the most despised 
and ignorant, but now their brill i:lIlt light has Aoodr.d 
the whole world with knowledge and wisdom. Each 
one of the apostles is shining like unto a star from the 
horizon of Eternal Glory. Likewise, no one can 
adequately express the greatness of the friends of God 
in this Dispensation. The glorious possibilities of this 
station will become manifest in the future. 

The friends of God must become fully informed of 
the Teachings. It is well to be thoroughly versed in 
the sciences, arts and literature, and one must be 
established in the Kingdom of God on a like basis. 
The results of physical science are limited. His 
holiness Christ said: "Leave thy nets. Come and I 
will make thee fishers of men ." 

T he results of the Divine sciences, the guidance of 
God, the spiritual arts, arc unlimited, and train the 
rca! man. My spirit communicates with you. It 
annihilates time and space. God wiHing, the con· 
firm:J.tion of the Supreme Concourse shall descend 
upon you uninterruptedly. 

Day by day may you receive knowledge. Day by 
day may you draw nearer to God, until you become 
submerged in the sea of Divine Light. This station is 
the ultimate result of human life, it is the true fruit of 
existence. Th is station is the pearl of human con· 
sciousness and consummation, the shin ing star towards 
which human destiny points.' 
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PIONEERING IN AFRICA 
'How great the honour with which the Baha'i 

pioneers of the present generation of the subjects of 
the British Crown will he invested in the eyes of 
posterity within their island home and abroad . How 
great the debt of gratitude of those who will labour 
after them and garner the fruit of their prescnt-day 
assiduous exertions to those whose privilege it is to 
blaze the trail and break the soil in the virgin territories 
destined as prophesied by 'Abdu'\-Baha to acclaim the 
Faith of Baha'u'!lah and establish the institutions of 
his embryonic World-Order.' (Extracl from the 
Guardiall'! letter of jlllle 15th, 1950). 

Pioneers arc of two kinds, those who are willin5t 
and able to devote their whole attention to tcaching 
the Africans in the territories selected and those who 
would be prepared to establish their residence and 
earn their lillelihood in those territories. The full
time pioneers would be employed by the National 
Spiritual Assembly in each territory for an adequate 
period, until it is considered desirable for their status 
to be changed. Part-time pioneers, who can obtain 
employment before lealling England and whose 
expenses would not be a charge on the Bah"'! funds, 
will be very welcome. 

All pioneers should be prepared to stay in Africa 
for some time, though occasional lIisits to England 
might be arranged for the full-time pion~rs and th= 
lealle of part-time pioneers forms part of their contract 
with their employers. T hey should have a good know
ledge and underst:anding of the Cause, should be 
physically fit to serlle and willing and able to learn the 
Ilecessary languages of the territory in which they will 
be serlling. They should be prepared to rough it if 
necessary and set an example of tolerance and good 
humour under difficulties, as the natilles of Africa 
are quick [0 notice the reactions of Europeans to their 
surround ings. In the words of 'Abdu'I-B:aha: ' T he 
hearts of the Africans arc as a blank scroll of paper, 
upon which thou canst write any phrase; but thou 
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must halle patience and a heart 3S firm as a mountain.' 
Beforc lcaving for Africa, piom.'ers should start to 

learn the bnguages, study books dealing with the 
customs, living conditions and history of the country 
in which they will be serving, read carefully The 
Advent of Divine fustice and the relellant parts of The 
Challenging Requirnllellts of the Present Hour, and 
study Islam. 

Pioncers who arc successful in obtaining employ· 
ment, which would enable them to setcle in Africa, 
without dl:lrge to the Baha'i Fund, can go to AfriC3 
this year. Consultations were arr:lnged with nine 
prospective pioneers at Summer School, and a reque;)t 
for consultation was received from one more. It can
not, however, be too strongly stressed that more 
pioneers arc still required, if clle wish of the Guardian 
t.:> 'carry the torch of the Faith to the territories ot 
the Dark Continent' in the Two Year Plan is to be 
fulfilled by the formation of strong nuclei in three 
dependencies of the British Crown in East and West 
Africa. A minimum of pioneers would be nceded 
continually in residence 'until their task is accom
plished,' which means until a firmly founded spiritu:ll 
3ssembly has been established, and it is possible that 
some of those who wish to go to Africa may nOl 
succeed in obtaining entry. 

The Africa Committee is eager to advise pioneers 
on the best method of obtaining perm ission to resid:: 
in the country selected and give all the assistance in 
their power. The importance of spreading the Faith 
in Africa cannot be too strongly emphasised. As 
'Abdu'I-Bah:1 h:ls pointed out: 'One of the important 
questi~ms . which affect the unily and solidarity of 
mankllld IS the fel lowsh ip and equality of white 3nd 
coloured races.' 

'.Centre your energie.s in the propagation of the 
F:mh of God. Whoso IS worthy' of so high a call ing 
let him arise and promote it.' (Balu'i 'u'lldh.) • 

AFRiCA COMMITTEE 

, 
Committee Space in • Baha'I Journal' 

All lI:ltional committees are reminded that they 
may ha\'e up to 500 words space in any issue of Baha'J 
/ollrnal for important communications to the friends. 
Material should reach the Editor, 49 Sandbourne 
Av~nue, London, S.\V.19 before the 19th of the pre
cedlllg month, and should be typewritten. 

Jose ph P erdu 

The Guardian cabled us on September 5th ' Warn 
believers alloid Joseph Perdu owing his contact Sohrab.' 
It is reported that Joseph Perdu is in Britain, hailing 
come here after being deprived of his voting rights 
m Australia for other reasons. T he Guardian's cablc 
indicates that he has now become a Covenant Bre3kcr 
:md should be avoided like other Covenant Breakers. 
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'CONSOLIDATION OF THE NEWLY-BORN INSTITUTIONS ' 

As there has been no • Consol icl3tion' news since 
Convention, we will attempt a fou r months' survey of 
the progress of the Cause in Britain. 

Considerable progress h3S been made. Seventeen 
new bcl icvcrs-onc per wed: have been enrolled; only 
cleven pioneers require financia l assistance (approxi
m:ltcly £43 per week) compared with twenty-one 
requiring o\'cr £95 per week when the Plan ended, 
further' consolidating' efforts arc calculated to reduce 
th is to about £26 per week by mid-September; travel· 
ling tcaching is costing little morc than £13 per 
month, comp3fcd with the intensive work costing 176 
in April and £45 in May. 

The Regional Committees are working well, 
having assumed a l::argc amount of the work once 
carried by the N .T.e. :md AD.C., and the record 
:ntendance and fine spirit at Sum mer School, demon
strated the joy and vit:1lily of our National Com· 
mun ity. 

N ORTH EAST REGION 

T he' North E:lSt Region Newslelter,' an attractive 
folded foolscap sheet h:1s made its appearance. The 
return of Mrs. Hainsworth, i\larion and Arthur Norton 
to Br(ld/ortl; the success of the' 9th July' meeting in 
the Bradford Centre; the movement of A. Ketirai from 
Nt:fIJcflSllt: to Scotland; the participation by Notting
ham at the Conference of Social Service and Adult 
Education; and a six-week study course in Newcastle, 
arc all reported. A We:ek-cnd Conference: is planned 
in Bradford in October, :1nd the Regional Committee 
intends to hold its meetings in various towns, so that 
consultation and Public Teaching can be offered to the 
, Host' Assembly. 

NORTH WEST REG ION 

The: news of new believers in Blackpoot and Livcr
pool and Mflncn t:IUr caused great joy, and indicatts 
the work being done in that region. The passing of 
John Hargr:1ves came as a shock to us all, but we 
know he will now be: able to serve in a way wh ich his 
physical limitations did not permit. Pioneer Margaret 
Sullivan has now h:1d her operation and is on her 
way to recovery. More news from this region next 
month. 

SOUTH EAST REGION 

The • South East Region Baha'i News' was the 
first news-sheet to make its appearance, and is a most 
attractive white folded quarto sheet. A Wcek-end 
School is planned in Brighton in early October. 
M. r-,'Iunsiff and S. G. Kilford returned to Londor. 
after thei r valuable pioneer services in Bourrlcmotllh: 
P. George: settles in Bottrncmoutn in September. 
Brighton has lost J. Dixon (returncd to Canada) and 
Z. Asgarzadeh (returned to London). London still 
hunts fo r a Centre; Norlhamplon reports the leasing 
of one- a great step towards the: further consol idation 
of that community. Bottrnemouth has taken a regular 
meeting room. Seven declarations reported from this 
region. 
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SOUTH \VEST REGION 

Oxford, Birmingham, T orquayand CardiD report 
declarations-tell ing evidence of the work being done. 
The journal of the South West and West Regional 
Committec-' Consolidation and Expansion '-a folded 
white foolscap shttt, introduces the Committee, COIl
tains an article on Consolidation, and reports tcachinlt 
activities. 

SCOTLAND 

A declaration from Edinhurgh, and reports of close 
students of the Faith in Edinbttrgh :lIld Glasgow, tend 
to mitigate our deep sense of loss felt at the passing "f 
Dr. Johnston. For some lime, it seemed as though 
Adib Taherzadeh :lIld family faced an insoluable 
situation, for the Home Office would not permit Adib 
to take a job, or extend his visa beyond the 7th August. 
We were able, however, to help him get a viS:1 fat 
employmem in Dubli", and the family have mov<.'d 
there, strengthening the tics which already exist 
between the virgin territories of Ireland and Scotland. 
These tics arc further strengthened by the pioneer 
settlement of C. Marshall in Glnsgo fIJ, for the Ministry 
of L:lbour would nOt permit George to work in 
Belfast. J. Court and R. T orop have been obliged fO 

return to Canada and London respectively, bur Edin
burgh will be greatly strengthened by' A. Ketirai, 
r. Iman (Nottingham), T. Vatanparast (Birmingham), 
Mrs. McLcan (Glasgow), and a new declaration. 

[RELI&ND 

The joyful news of the: acccpt:ance of the Faith by 
the wife of our first, dear, and staunch believer ill 
Northern Ireland, Robert Sloan, was thrilling. A 
teaching campaign is being organised in Bel/al l in 
Septembcr-<arried out entirely by Irish te:achers. The 
renting of a Centre has been a source of strength to 
the Duhlin Community, as h:as the settlement of the 
T aherzadehs. 

I NTER- REGIONAL TEACHING 

Has been c:arried on, since Convention, by Dr. 
H akim; A. T:1herzadch; R. H . Backwcll; A. C. 
Gregory; H. A. Sabri ; T . Vat:anpa.rast; I. Locke; 
A. Sinclair; J. and D. Ferraby; P. H ainsworth; 
U. Newman; Dr. Samandari, and H . McKinley. 

OrHER NEWS 

The ' Assembly Development Review' will mak.:: 
its reappearance in September, due to the gre:at 
demand fo r it from home as well as overseas; the 
Summe:r School course on Administration was well 
attended and apprec iated. 

All this continued activity must surely confirm our 
beloved Guardian's assurance that we: now stand on 
the threshold of a great future, and that further con
centration, dedication and effort will be blessed with 
even greater victorie:s. 

CONSOLIDATION CoMMItTEE. 
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DEATH AND BURIAL 
. I have made death a messenger of joy to thee. 

Wherefore oost thou grieve?' These words of 
Baha'u'llah indicate the attitude which Baha'Is should 
take towards death. To OUT own, we should look for
ward without fear, even with longing, for 'Death 
proffcrClh to every confident believer the cup that is 
life indeed. It bcstowcrn joy, and is the bearer of glad 
ness. It confcrrcth the gift of everlasting life.' When 
our loved ones die, we should reflect that death is a 
, messenger of joy' to them, and temper our grief at 
scp:tration with the thought that 'Abdu'l-Bah:l. has 
promised we will meet them again in the worlds to 
come. 

LIWS OF THE AQDAS 

Amongst the laws of Bahfa'u'l\;ih, revealed in the 
Kidb-i-Aqdas, there are several \vhich refer to death 
and burial. Since the Kidb·i-Aqdas is not available in 
translation, however, and since the Guardian has given 
no instructions to the 'Western believers regarding 
these laws, it may be presumed that they arc amongst 
those which he says' have been formulaled in anticipa
tion of a state of society destined to emerge from the 
chaotic conditions that prevail to-day.' 

CREMATION PROHIIHTED 

Until the Guardian instructs us dilTerently, the only 
obligation on Baha'is is to bury and not burn the 
bodies of the dead. The reasons for this arc explained 
hy' Ahdu'l-Baha in the following passage : 'The body 
o~ m:ln, which has heen formed gradually, must 
similarly be decomposed g r:ldu:llly. T his is according 
to the real and natural order ;md divine law. If it haJ 
been belteT for it to be burned after death, in its crea
tion it would have been so planned th:J.t the body would 
autom:ttically become ignited after death, be consumed 
and turned into ashes. Dut the divine order formu
l:\ted by the heavenly ordinance is that after death this 
body shall be transEcrred from one stage to another 
different from the preceding one, so that according to 
the relations which exist in this world, it may graduall~ 
combine and mix with other elements, thus going 
through stages until it arrive in the vegetable kingdom. 
there turning into plants and flowers, developing into 
tTees of the highest paradise, becoming perfumed and 
attaining the beauty of colour. Crem:ltion supresses 
it speedily from attainment to these transformations, 
the elements becom ing so quickly decomposed that 
transformation to these various stages is checked.' 

FUNERAl. PRAYERS 

In the new world for which the Laws of the Aqd:ls 
are designed, bodies will be buried in shrouds and 
coffins of prescribed m:lterial and :I congregational 
prayer said at the funemL T his is the only congrega
tional prayer permitted in the Bald'; Dispensation, and 
it h:ls not yet been translated into Engl ish , 

For the present, there arc no Spec1:l [ prayers 0: 

read ings prescribed for a funeral. Usu:llly the relatives 
:lsk their local assembly to arrange for a su itable selec
tion to be read at the graveside or in thc cemetery 
chapel, or they m3y make a selection themselves if they 
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prefer. As in any other Bah;l'; devotional programme, 
words of :lny of the t-.hnifest:ltions of God may b.:: 
included. Some suitable readings :Ire listed at the end 
of this :lniclc_ 

E:-':SURINC BAHA' I BURIAL 

It is advisable for :Ill members of the Baha'i Com
munity, and especially those whose relatives arc not 
Baha'IS, to t:lke steps to ensure that their wishes re
garding their own burial arc followed by those who 
survive them , The best way to do this is to place :t 
paragraph in one's will making a suitable direction _ 
Baha'u 'Jlah instructs that evcryone, without exception, 
should make :l will. The following sentence h:ls been 
drafted by the National Assembly·s solicitor to meet 
the need: 

• , direct that my body be not cremated and I 
request that :lny buri:tl service which may be held 
be conducted :tccording to the customs of the 
Bald.'i Faith and under the direction of :t Baha'i 
Spiritual Assembly.' 

If, for ally reason, it is not desired to give this direction, 
it is nevertheless advis<lble to d irect that one's body 
shall not be cremated . The following sentence, also 
drafted by the National Assembly's solicitor, would 
then be sufficient: 

• I direct thm my body be not cremated for the 
reason that cremation is contrary to the laws of 
the Baha'i Faith.' 

To avoid the danger of relatives not discovering the 
clause until too late, or even deliberately ignoring such 
d irection, it is advisable to notify the National 
Assembly that such a clause h:ls been inserted , 

SUCCESTED READINGS 

As ;Hl :tid to compiling :l programme for a funeral 
service, reference to some suit:lble prayers and re:tding~ 
is made below, from which selection could be m:tde. 
Programmes usu:tlly b st 10-15 minutes. All these 
readings arc from the Writings of Baha'u'IJah, excep, 
where otherwise stated. 

Prayers. 

'Some Special Bah;I'! Prayers :tnd Tablets,' 
p. 42 (' Abelu 'I-Baha). 
P·40 

'Some B:tha'; Prayers,' No. 76 (,Abdu'l-Baha). 
, Prayers and Meditations; 

XXIX, LVrr, CLXV II, CLXIX. 
Readings on Immortality. 

, H idden Words' (Arabic) Nos, 6, 14, 32, 33, 61 
(Persian) No. 41. 

' Gleanings from the Writings of l3aha'u'[Uh,' 
LXXXI-(Know thou of a truth 

... resplendelll station.) 
LXXXII-(Know thou of a truth. , . 

... le:tven of the world.} 
CLl II- (O My Serv:tnts ! Sorrow not .. , 

... will, no doubt, attain.) 
CLX IV- (Death . ' . of all worlds.) 
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IN MEMORIAM 
With th~ joyful tidingJ 0/ light I hail thu; 

r~jojcd To the COllrt oj lw!incss I summon Ihu; 
abide thudn that tholl moyest live ;n pcau lor 
evermore. 

Dr. William George Joh nston 
Dr. W , G. Johnston , 75 years of age, passed to the 

Abh:1 Kingdom on August 5th, 1950. He was interred 
with a full B:lh:i', service in Edinburgh, the first 
Baha'; funeral service in Scotl and. wh ich was attended 
by his relatives and members of lhe Edinburgh Baha'i 
Community. 

Dr. Johnston was a staunch Scot and the first 
Scotsman to sen 'c on the first Baha'i local assembly 
ia Scotland (Edinburgh). He was a man of many 
accomplishments. At the age of ninc he gave a musical 
recital in a public hall in Edinburgh and was acclaimed 
a prodigy; he was a world·wide traveller and a re· 
nowned mountaineer, 3n author and an authority on 
Sconish history. I-Ie had been assistant surgeon to the 
renowned Professor Cathcart and served in the First 
World War. He was also a kindly gentleman, dearly 
loved by all the Baha'I fr iends with whom he came 
in contact. 

Dr. Johnston often rebted the story of his historic 
meeting with the Mastcr in Edinburgh in 1913. H e 
was leaving the meetin~ when Mr. Graham Pole said 
tt) him: 'Don't go WIthout shaking h::ands with Jhe 
old gentleman' (i.e . the Master). When the doctor 
op/)eared, the Master s:tid: ' H ere comes one of th:.: 
en ightcncd ones.' The Master gave him a blessing. 

One of Dr. Johnston's char:tcteristic phr:tscs was: 
. Thc Ihha'! Faith is the only remedy for the ills of 
the world. Nothing else C::II1 stop war and atomic 
bombs except the Baha'i Faith. Th at is why I became 
a Baha'i: 

rn the early days of the Faith in Edinburgh, the 
following incident took pbce. T wo clergymen were 
in the audience at a Bafd" public meeting. One of 
them sa id: ' This is all very well and these te::achings 
arc very good, but I don't think such a person as 
'Abdu 'l-Bah!i existed.' 0 11 hearing this, Dr. John
ston, who was not thell known to the Baha'fs present, 
got up and said : 'But excuse me sir, r halle met 
'Abdu'I-Bah:l and received His blessing as well.' 
Shortly afterwards, the late John Marshall and Dr. 
Johnston became close friends. Dr. Johnston regularly 
attended the B::aha'f meetings and soon became a mem
ber of the Edinburgh Baha'; Community. Words 
cannot express the great loss they feci at the dep:ucure 
of this beloved friend. 

Mrs. E llen Stockley 

["'[rs, Ellen Stockley of Munford, Thetford, Norfolk, 
passed to the Abh:i Kingdom on May 16th, 1950, at 
the age of 82 . 

To those who knew .hcr ~ nd of her, it will be 
real ised how sad the partmg was fo r her and her bed
ridden daughter whom she nursed for 45 years so 
tmderly and devotedly. Mrs. Stockley had prayed 
God would spare her to nurse Olive to the end, but 
I-Ie had another plan fo r them. 
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She followed the: Six Year Pla.n's struggles, hopes 
and setbacks, and during its last critical months, when 
her strength was failing, she ca.rried on bra\·ely ra.ther 
than worry her Baha'i fricnds who were working so 
hard for the completion of the Plall, ' It is my little 
contribution to the success of the Plan. T here is so 
little I can do.' 

These fe w words arc but a snapshot of Ellen 
Stockley'S faith, 10lle and endurance. May the mercy 
and grace of Bah:,'u'll;;h ever rest upon her. 

john Hargraves 

John H argraves was a truly confidellt believer, to 
whom Baha'u 'llah says de':llh proffereth the cup that 
is life indccd I To those who knew him well and 
worked with him it is a joy to recall his miraculous 
recovcry, a few months a.go, from the serious i l1nes~ 
he suffered; the light of happiness flooding his face 
when told, in hospital, of the formation of the first 
Liverpool Spiritual Assembly of which he was a mem
ber; the fac t thal shortly before midnight on August 
8th he was heard reading a.loud Bald'i pra.yers. At 
approximately one o'clock on the morning of August 
9th he passed peacefully in his sleep to the Abha 
Kingdom, 

One of the first to a.ccept the Faith in Liverpool, 
John acquired a deep knowledge and understanding 
of the Tea.chings and was a loyal sup;r.ner and staunch 
helpmate of those who pron1Ulga.te the Cause there. 
In spite of frail health, serious physical disabilities and. 
at one time, sad living conditions, he attended faith
fully all meetings and was an inspired spea ker. 

Gentle and courteous, quiet and unassuming, he is 
greatly missed but we e:tnnot grieve, for the Illanner 
or hi s passing evokes deep g ratitude and confidence 
that his radiant spirit will continue to su pport alld 
assist us in our work for the Cause he loved . 

ADDITIONS TO THE COMMUNITY 
Since the last list was publ ished in Baha'i Journal, 

registration cards have be<:n received £rom the 
following: 
Florence Griffin, Birmingham, 
John Mitchell, Blctchley. 
Ayadullah Gerami (from [ran), Neath . 
Ada T homas, Oxford. 
Emily Houghton , Blackburn. 
Joseph Povey, Torquay. 
I-Iabibullah Tahgigi (from Iran), Stockport. 
Ronald Samuda, Manchester. 
Constance \Vard, Manchester. 
Phyllis Lewis, Liverpool. 
Ellen Sloan, Belfast. 
Faridun Eghbali (Youth from Tran), Saudon. 
Kranush Kotlchakzadch (Youth from Iran), Saudon, 
John Smith, Norwich. 
Margaret Carey, Brighton. 
Ira Snace, London. 
Brig itte H :1sselblatt, London. 
Elizabeth Rate, Northampton. 
Alice Shortland, Northampton. 
Jean McLean (Youth), EdinburJl:h. 
Amelia Wanless, Edinburgh. 
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PUBLICATION OF BAHA'i BOOKS 

Scheme for Small Loans 

In October. 1949, friends were circulariscd in regard 
to a scheme for loans of money to belp in the expansion 
o[ the range of Baha'i books published under the name 
of the' Baha'i Publishinj:t Trust.' Convention has now 
asked that an examination be made as to how the 
Assembly, through the Publishing Trust, could wel
come the small investor, and a scheme has accord ingly 
been drawn up. The Assembly is now able to acccp~ 
loans from [,1 upwards and appeals to all friends to 
lend some at least of their savings to assist in publ ish
ing Baha'i books. The conditions upon which small 
loans can be accepted are printed below and are sum
marised here. 

Those who lend less than £25 may, after the first 
year, withdraw their loan by g iving one month's 
notice, and in cases of special urgency, the Assembly 
will do its best to return !.he money without even this 
delay. 

On small loans, however, it is not possible to pay 
interest; the interest of b at 3 ~ per cent. is only 
8}fd . per annum (taxable), but the work involved in 
handling such a small interest payment is as great as 
the work for a loan of £1,000. T o arrange interest 
payments on a large number of small loans might well 
cost more in stamps and secretarial assistance than was 
paid in interest! 

It may happen that a lender starts by lending a 
small amount to the Assembly, and by repeated 
add itions builds the amount of the loan up to/25 or 
more. In that case, each £25 may be converte on to 
an interest-bearing basis in accordance with the scheme 
of October, J949. 

The Publish ing Trust's need 

It is hoped that this new scheme will bring much 
needed capital to the Assembly and to the Publ ishing 
Trust, for lack of money is holding up the publication 
of many important books. 

Paris Talks is out of print, the stock of Baha'I4'lldh 
and tlu: Ne/II Em is low, there arc few Prayer Books 
left, St:lccrions tram Baha'i Scripture will not be in 
stock much longer. Moreover, new books arc in 
preparation whose publication we have no money to 
finance. With more money the cheap edition of The 
Da/Ill/breakers could be put into production, the 
writings of the Guardian made more easily available to 
the British friends, our list of teaching literature could 
be expanded and more basic Scripture published. 

It is clear that our work of consolidation at home 
and expansion in Africa cannot be done without ade
quate literature, and that liter:lture cannot be published 
without money. T he source to which the P ublishing 
Trust looks for the necessary capital is the Investment 
Scheme for loans, both small and large. By this meam 
the Publishing Trust can be made into :I strong insti
tut ion, able to serve and promote !.he interests of the 
Faith at home and overseas. 

Th is is your chance to help spread the Word of 
God and disseminate the literature of the Cause. The 
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Manager of the Publishing Trust will be glad to send 
you further information about ei!.her scheme and to 
answer your questions. Remember that by fo regoing 
2/- or ;,/- a year you can provide the Publishing Trust 
with L5 clpital. Write now to the Manager, R. H. 
Backwell, 18 Hutchison Drive, Bearsden, Glasgow, 
Scotland. 

Conditions of Loans 
I. The loans shall carry no imerest. 
2. Loans shall immediately become repayable in 

any of the events follow ing: 
«(I) on the expirat ion of one month 's written 

notice to repay given by the lender at any time 
abet the expiration of one year from the date of 
the loan; 

(b) on the death of the lenJer; 
(c) if an order is made or an effective resolu

tion passed for winding up the N.S.A. 

3. The N.S.A. may at any time after !.he expira
tion of one year from the date of the loan give one 
month's notice in writing to the lender of its intention 
to repay the loan, and on the expiration of such notice 
the loan shall become repayable. 

4. No lender shall at any time transfer his loan. 
5. Loa ns made by anyone lender aggregat in~ 

£25 or 0. muhiplc of 1,25 may at any time be con
verted into an interest-bearing loan on the terms set 
out in the N.5.A.'s circular letter of October, 1949, 
upon written notice being given to the N.S.A. by the 
lender of the lender's desire for such conversion . 

6. Money lent shall be used by the N .S.A. to 
create !.he capital resources nec.cssary for the publica
tion of an incre3Sed range of Baha'i books, or for 
increased production of the existing range, and for no 
other purpose. , , 

THE BAHA'I WORLD 

At its June meeting the National Assembly felt 
that the collection of material for the Ballii'[ World 
could best be eflected by a permanent representative 
who assembles su itable material throughout the year. 
Hugh McKinley has undertaken this project, and 
would like to receive tllJO copies of all material and 
photographs that would be suitable for insertion in 
this two·yearly record of the raith's growth and 
development; these should include all group, assembly, 
committee photogral',hs, all press references to thl! 
Faith, ~pprecia~ons y. prominent individuals, reports 
ol spec l~1 teachmg proJec~s, articles of either :J general 
Of specific nature, matertal associ:tted with 'Abdu'l. 
Bah3's ~isits to Gre~t Britain and general articles from 
all Nauon:J.! Committees about !.heir work and plans. 

Hugh's permanent address for this material is c/o 
BM/ Bah4'i, London, W.C.I, and he anticipates the 
~o-oper~uon and assistance of the whole community 
III ~akU1g the material collected as representative as 
pOSSible o( the work of the Cause in Great Britain. 

BAHA'. WORLD CORRESPONDENT. 
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THE SHRINE OF THE BAB 

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 
TO , , 

BAHA'I JOURNAL No. 80 for SEPTEMBER 1950 
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'THE SEAT OF THE THRONE OF GOD' 
, Haste thee, 0 Carmel, for /0, the ligh: of the 

Countenance of God ... hath been lifted upon thee 
... Rejoice, for God hath, in this Day, established 
upon thee Hit throne, hath made thee the dawning
place of His sifns and the dayspring of the evidences 
oj His RevelatIon.' 

Baha'u'llah and the Prophets of Old have in many 
passages revealed the spiritual potencies of Carmel, 
Mountain of God, rising majestically as it does above 
the sparkling Bay of Akka, facing from Haifa across 
the blue waters to the • snow-white' prison-city, 
enshrining on its slopes 'in a garden of exquisit= 
beauty' the final resting places of · the beloved Maste: 
and memixn of the: Holy Family, and holding 
embosomed within its very heart, the • pearl-like ' 
Tomb and rising Sepulchre of the Bab, Martyr · 
Prophet, immortal Herald of the Baha'i Dispensation. 

Removed as we arc from that fatc-laden day in July, 
1850, when the radiant youthful Bab and His com· 
panion quaffed the cup of martyrdom before the blind 
gaze of the multitudes of Tabrfz, we can only dimly 
realize the significance of the century-long chain of 
events which w::as to follow and which will remain 
forever intimately bound to that dark day in history. 

For forty-nine years the remains of the Bab and 
His companion were transferred, under the directio., 
of Baha'u'lhih, from one hiding place to another, first 
i:l Tabrfz and later in Teheran, until the blessed day 
in 1899 when, after an arduous overland and sea 
journey they were at last delivered safely into the 
hands of 'Abdu'l-Baha at AkH. That same year the 
Master, in pursuance of Bahii'u'lIah's instructions 
before His passing, laid the foundation stone of the 
edifice which, after almost a decade of soul<rushing 
set-backs and labour, was to become their permanent 
resting place. "Abdu'I-Baha, Himself, spoke many 
times of the heart·bre::ak of that task .. . ' Every stone 
of that building, every stone of the ~oad lead ing to it, 
I have with infinite tears and at tremendous cost, raised 
and placed in position.' 

The Guardian has described in p'Jignant phrases [he 
rad iant and historic Naw Ruz, 1909, in the first year 
of the Master's freedom ... 'Abdu'l-Baha had the 
marble sarcophagus transported with great labour to 
the vault prepared for it, and in the even ing, by the 
light of a single lamp, He laid within it, with His 
own hands-in the presence of believers from the 
East and the \Vest and in circ umstances at once 
solemn and moving-the wooden casket containing 
the sacred remains of the Bab and His companion. 
When all was fin ished, and the earthly remains of 
the Martyr-Prophet of Shiraz were, at long last, safely 
deposited for their everlasting rest in the bosom of 
God's holy mountain, 'Abdu'I-Baha, Who had cast 
aside His turban, removed His shoes and thrown off 
H is cloak, bent low over the still open sarcophagus, 
His silver h::air waving about His head and His face 
transfigured and lumi nous, rested H is forehead on 
the border of the wooden casket, and, sobbing aloud, 
wept with such a weeping that all those who were 
present wept with Him. That night He could not 
sleep, so overwhelmed was He with emotion.' 
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For many long years after that, the Master, ::and later 
our beloved Guardian, yearned and hoped for the day 
when it would be possible to fulfil that of which 
Baha'u'lliih had spoken as he sat beneath the Cyprus 
trees of Carmel-His vision of a glorious, gold· 
crowned sepulch re rising out of the heart of the 
mountain and marking, before the eyes of the world, 
the seat of the throne of God. 

In the spring of 1948, the Guardian felt that the 
end of his long wait had come and that, despite th.:: 
perilous conditions of the world, construction could at 
I::ast begin on the magnificent Shrine designed by 
renowned Canadian architect Mr. Sutherl::and S. 
Maxwell, father-in-law of the Guardian. The nine
room original structure; begun by the Master and 
completed by the Guardian, will always remain the 
kernel of the Shrine, and no stone laid by His desir:= 
will ever be disturbed. The present project will oniy 
be a glorious and beautiful shell intended to envelope, 
preserve and protect it. 

The Guardian immediately sent Mr. Maxwell to 
Italy with his exqusitely designed plans, to contract 
for the cutting and carving of the stone necessary to 
bring out the full richness and delicacy of the arcade 
he had conceived. The trip was successful, and con
tracts were placed for the columns, pilasters and their 
bases to be cut and pol ished from Rose Baven!) 
granite, the capitals, graceful arches, star panels to 
be CUt and carved of cream Ch iampo granite. 
Ultimately it was decided that all the stone of the 
arcade will be Italian. 

Shoghi Effendi took swift steps toward preparing 
the site about the Shrine. This was a huge task and 
not without a little heartbreak, for it meant disturbing 
the beauty the Guardian has devoted so many years 
tv create about the Shrine to delight the hearts of 
the pilgrims and visitors. There were hundreds of 
finely laid tiles to be carefully removed and stored, 
many yards of well<ared-for hedging and trees to be 
taken up and transplanted, four huge vases and their 
pedestals to he dismounted and the foundat ion to be 
laid. There were also many arrangements to be made 
for the clearance of the sh ipments through customs 
and transportation from the port to the Gardens. At 
last the day came. Eight hundred tons of carved, 
polished stone soon to be on the high seas! 

And now, day by day, this great and beautiful 
structure is taking form ... the polished rose granite 
bases put into position, the twenty-four polished rose 
gran ite columns and eight pilasters stood proudlv 
erect ready to receive their intricately carved Chiampo 
stone capitals, the beautifully designed curved corners 
rising stone upon stone, the twenty-cight graceful 
arches resting securely on their capitals, the delicate 
carved star inset panels and at last the cornices put 
into place. There will be twenty-seven large panels 
carved in low relief with a background of emerald 
green and scarlet mosaic, symbolic of the lineage and 
martyrdom of the Bab. These panels will be in single 
slabs and weigh nearly a ton each. There will be .1 

special central panel for the front facade of the arcade, 
with a large green marble star radiating golden rays, 
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and with the Greatest Name done in metal and gilded 
superimposed upon the star. This panel will he com
plete with intricately designed' Bs' to the right and 
left of the circle of green marble enclosing the star 
and golden rays. The four corners will have beauti
fully designed ornamentation in which will be a large 
0\'a1 of green marble and the Greatest Name again 
superimposed. Over all this beauty and splendour will 
ullimately rise the golden dome, some one hundred 
and twenty feet into the air. 

With the completion of the foundation toward the 
end of 1948. the enlarging of the site of the Shrine 
began. This meant cutting into the side of the moun
tain, the removal of many hundreds of yards of earth 
and rock, the building of a retaining wall, and the 
extension of the terrace, on which the Shrine stand ... 
by a matter of two hundred feet. As this work neared 
completion a new drainage system had to be installed. 

On 14th March, 1949, just one week before the 
anniversary of the night on which the Master placed 
the remains of the Bab and His immortal companion 
in the marble sarcophagus presented by the Burmese 
Baha'is, the first threshold stone weighing half a ton 
was set in place upon the foundation, and under the 
guiding and resistless hand of our Guardian the dream 
01 decades began to become reality. 

In the months that followed, many set-backs were 
encountered. Drought in Italy cut short electrical 
power there and greatly delayed the cutting of the 
stone. A lighter load of sixty-one cases of stone sank 
in the harbour one stormy night, but was salvaged 
with no stone damaged. Fire broke out aboard one 
of the transport ships; yet. despite necessary floodin'{ 
to extinguish the Rames. not a single valuable case 
01 granite was harmed. It is almost miraculous that 
the work has been able to proceed so consistently 
despite the many vicissitudes which have beset the 
proJect. While these difficulties were heart-breaking 
to those who laboured so tirelessly, still the work of 
the arcade went on; and on Naw-Ruz of this year 
the Guardian cabled the news that the e:lstern facade 
o( the holy Shrine had been completed and that the 
original stru::ture will acquire, when construction is 
finished, additional width by one-fifth, and additional 
height by one-third, and will then be ready for the 
erection of the gilded dome that will eventually shine 
forth in solitary splendour from the heart of the 
mountain: 

'Call oul 10 Zion, 0 Carmd and announce Ih~ 

joyful tidings: H~ that fIIas hidd~n from mortal ry~ 
is comd Hi! a/l-conquuinj! soverdgmy is manifesl; 
His all-encompassing spiN/dour is revealed: 

STEP BY STEP 

To enable us to really appreciate the tremendous 
importance of the work being done on the Shrine of 
the Bab on the lower slopes of Mount Carmel, Haifa, 
Israel , the Guardian of the Baha', Faith has just 
shared with us a brief review of the hundred years 
of activity associated with the blessed remains of His 
Holiness the Bab. This review tells us of the exposure 
of His mangled body on the edge of the moat outside 
the city after the execution in Tabriz on July 9th , 18so; 
of the wrapping of the remains in a cloak two days 
later and their secret removal to a sil k factory owned 
by one of the believers, and their deposition in a small 
wooden casket; the transportation of the casket to 
Tehr:ln, and its concealment in a Shrine of an Imam 
according to Baha'u'lIah's instructions, followed by 
further removal to a home of one of the believers, 
and then to the Shrine of another Imam. In 186]-68, 
whilst Baha'u'llah was in Adrianople, this casket had 
tiJ be transferred again and again from one hidin.1:l' 
place to another, and went successively from conceal
ment within a wall outside the gates of the capital to 
the house of a believer, to burial beneath the floor of 
the inner sanctuary of the Shrine of the Imam-Zadih 
Zayd, and a~ain a series of private h9mes in Tehran 
Later Baha'u'llah visited Mount Carmel and 
appointed the site where the remains would eventually 
bl' buried. After Baha'u'llah's Ascension in 1892, 
'Abdu'l-Baha sent for the remains which were even-
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tually transferred to Isfahan, and thence via Kirrnan· 
shah, Baghdad and Damascus, arriving in the Holy 
Land on January 31St, 1~, fifty lunar years after the 
Bab's execution. 

The site designated by Baha'u'IUh was purchased, 
and the Burmese believers constructed a marble 
sarcophagus to receive the body, and later in IB99 the 
foundation stone of the Shrine of the Bab was laid by 
'Abdu'I-Baha. The building of the mausoleum of tht: 
Bab was continued and on March 21st, I909, the day 
the first American Baha'I Convention was inaugurated, 
'Abdu'I-Baha, with his own hands, placed the wooden 
casket in the marble sarcophagus. Later the Shrine 
was enlarged and extensive properties on the slopes 
of Mount Carmel in its immediate vicinity were pur 
chased and dedicated to the memory of the Bab. 
Terraces stretching from the Shrine to the foot of 
Mount Carmel were opened later by Shoghi Effendi, 
and the Palestine branches of the American and 
Indian National Spiritual Assemblies were established 
and part of the dedicated properties were transferred 
to them. The British High Commissioner exempted 
from tax the entire area dedicated to the Shrine; and 
as a prelude to the establishment of the World 
Administrative Centre of the Faith the remains of 
the Purest Branch and of the mother, sister, and wife 
of 'Abdu'I-Baha were also buried there. 
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THE GUARDIAN'S CABLES 

All the cable. printed below were sent by the Guardian to the National Spiritual Assembly 

of the Bah~';8 of the United States. 

March :lilt 
Announce (to the;) friends (the) coml?ietion, (on 

the) eve (of) Naw-Ruz, (of the) erection (of) parapcl 
crowning (the) eastern facade (of) Holy Shrine one 
year after placing (the) first threshold stones upon (the) 
foundation (of the) arcade. (The) beauty (and) 
majesty (of the) findy carved pands surmounting (the) 
soaring arches spanning (the) rosy monolith columns, 
embl.azoned with emerald green and scarlet mosak 
symbolizing (the) Bab's lineage and manyrdom, (is) 
strikingly revealed, (The) original pearl-like structure 
raised by (the) hands (of the) Centre (of the) 
Covenant, enshrinin~ (the) remains (of the) Martyr 
Prophet (of the) Faith, acquiring, throug~ construc
tion (of the) snell designed (for) its embellishment 
(and) preservation, additional height by one-third, 
additional width by one-fifth, enhancing (the) massive
ness (of the) edifice embosomed (in the) Mountain at 
God, heralding (the) ereclion (of the) lofty gilded 
dome that will eventually shine forth in soli tary 
splendour fr.om its heart. 

July 4th 
Moved shUt (with) assembled representatives (of) 

American Baha" Community gathered beneath (the) 
dome (of the) Most Holy House (of) Worship (in the) 
Baha'f world, feel ings (of) profound emotion evoked 
(by this) historic occasion (of the) world-wide com· 
memoration (of the) First Centenary (of the) Martyr. 
dam (of the) 8les.s<:d Bab, Prophet (and) Herald (of 
the) Faith (of) Baba'u'lIab, Founder (of the) Dispens.1-
tion marking (the) culmination (of the) six thousand 
year old Adamic Cycle, Inaugurator (of the) five 
thousand century Baha'I Cycle. 

Poignantly call (to) mind (the) circumstances 
attending (the) last act consummating (the) tra~i(; 
ministry (of the) Master·Hero (of the) most sublime 
drama (in the) religious annals (of) mankind, 
signalizing (the) most dramatic event (of the) most 
turbulent period (of the) Heroic A~e (of the) Baha" 
Dispensation, destined (to) be recognized (by) posterity 
(as the) most precious, momentous sacrifice (in the) 
world's spiritual history. Recall (the) peerless tributes 
paid (to) His memory by (the) Founder (of the) Faith, 
acclaiming His Monarch (of) God's Messengers, (the) 
Primal Point round Whom (the) realities (at) all (the) 
Prophets circle in adoration. Profoundly stirred (by 
the) memory (of the) agonies He suffered, (the) glad
tidings He announced, (the) warnings He uttered, 
(the) forces He set (in) motion, (the) adversariC$ He 
converted, (the) disciples He raised up, (the) conAagra
tions He precipitated, (the) le,gacy He left (of) faith 
(and) courage, (the) love He IOspiced. Acknowledge 
with bowed head, joyous, thankful heart (the) 

succes,sive, marvellous evidence (of) His triumpha.n.t 
power (in the) course (of the) hundred years elapsed 
since (the) last crowning act (of) His meteoric Ministry. 

(The) creative energies released (at the) hour (of 
the) birth (of) His Revelation, endowing mankind 
(with the) potentialities (of the) attainment (of) 
maturity (are) deranging, during (the) present trall
sitional age, (the) equilibrium (0£ the) entire planet 
(as the) inevitable prelude (to the) consummation (in) 
world unity (of the) coming (of) age (of the) human 
race. (The) portentous (but) unheeded warnings 
addressed (to) kings, princes, ecclesiastics (are) respon· 
sible (for the) successive overthrow (of) fourteen 
monarchies (of) East (and) West, (the) collapse (of the) 
institution (of the) Caliphate, (the) virtual extinction 
(of the) Pope's temporal sovereignty, (the) progressive 
decline (in the)' fortunes (of the) ecclesiastical 
hierarchies (of the) Islamic, Christian, Jewish, Zoro
astrian, (and) Hindu Faiths. 

(The) Order eulogized (and) announced (in) Hi~ 
writings, whose laws Haha'u'1Iah subsequently revealed 
(in the) Most Holy Hook, whose features 'Abdu'l-
8aba delineated (in His) Testament, (is) now paS5in,o{ 
through (its) embryonic stage through (the) emergence 
(of the) initial institutions (of the) world administrative 
order (in the) five continents (of the) globe. (The) 
clarion call sounded (in the) Qayyumu'l-Asma', 
summoning (the) peoples (of the) West (to) forsake 
(their) homes (and) proclaim His message, (was) nobly 
answered (by the) communities (of the) western 
hemisphere headed (by the) valorous, stalwart Americal} 
believers, (the) chosen vanguard (of the) all<onquer
ing, irresistibly.marching army (of the) Faith (in the) 
Western world. 

(The) embryonic Faith, maturing three years after 
His martyrdom, traversing (the) period (of) infancy 
(in the) course (of the) Heroic Age (of the) Faith (is) 
now steadily progressing towards maturity (in the) 
present Form3tive Age, destined (to) attain full stature 
(in the) Golden Age (of the) Bah:'i'l Dispensation. 

Lastly (the) Holy Seed (of) infin ite preciousness. 
holding within ,iJself incalculable potentialities reprc· 
sentin~ (the) culmination (of the) centuries-old procen 
(of the) evofution (of) humanity through (the) energies 
released by (the) series (of) progressive Revelations 
starting with Adam (and) concluded (by the) 
Revelation (of the) Seal (of the) Prophets, marked by 
(the) successive appearance (of the) branchC$, leave ~ , 
buds, blossoms (and) plucked, after six brief yean (by 
the) hand (of) destiny, ground (in the) mill (00 
martyrdom (and) oppression (but) yielding (the) oil 
of whose first Aickering light cast (upon the) sombre, 
subterranean walls (of the) 51yah Chat (of) Tihran. 
whose fire gathered brilliance (in) Baghdad (and) 
shone (in) full resplendency (in) its crystal glo~ (in) 
Adrianople, whose rays warmed (and) illuminated 
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(the) fringes (of the) American. European. Australian 
continents through (the) tender ministerings (of the) 
Centre (of the) Covenant, whose radiance is now over
spreading (the) surface (of the) globe during (the) 
present formative Age. whose full splendour (is) 
destined (in the) course (of) future milleniums (to) 
suffuse (the) entire planet. . 

Alrea~ the crushing (of) this God-imbued kernel 
upon (the anvil (of) adversity (has) ignited (the) firsl 
sparks (0 the) Holy Fire latent within it through (the.) 
emergence (of the) firmly-knit world-c::ncompassing 
community constituting no less (than) twenty-five: 
hundred centres established throughout a hundred 
countries representing over thirty races (and) extend
ing as far north as (the)' Arctic Circle (and) as far 
south (as the) Straits (of) Magellanes, equipped (with) 
literature translated (into) sixty languages (and) 
possessing endowments nearing ten million dollars, 
enriched through (the) erection (of) two Houses (of) 
Worship (in the) heart (of the) Asiatic (and) North 
American continents, (the) stately mausoleum reared 
(in) its World Centre, consolidated through (the) 
incorporation (of) over (a) hundred (of) its national 
(and) local Assemblies (and) reinforced through (the) 
proclamation (of) its independence (in the) East, it~ 
recognition (in the) West, eulogised by royalty, but
tressed (by) nj~e pillars sustaining (the) future struc
ture (of) its supreme administrative council, energised 
through (the) simultaneous prosecution (of) specifi.: 
plans conducted (under the) aegis (of) its nation:!.l 
councils designed (to) enlarge (the) limits (and) extend 
(the) r:lmifications (and) consolidate (the) foundations 
(of) its divinelY-:lppointed :ldministr:ltive order (over 
the) surface (of the) entire planet. 

(I) appeal (on) this solemn occasion, rendered 
doubly sacred through (the) approaching hundredth 
:lnn iversary (of the) most devastating holocaust (in the) 
annals (of the) Faith, (at) this anxious hour (in the) 
fortunes (of this) travailing age, (to the) entire body 
(of the) American believers, (the privileged occupan~s 
(and) stout-heaned defenders (of the) fo remost chadd 
(of the) Faith, (to) re-dedicate themselves (and) resolve, 
no matter how great (the) perils confronting (their) 
sister communities (on the) European, Asiatic, African 
(and) Australian continents, however sombre (the) 
situation facing both (the) cradle (of the) Faith (and) 
its world centre, however grievous (the) vicissitudes 
they themselves may eventually suffer, (to) hold aloft 
(and) unAinchingly (the) torch (of the) Faith impreg· 
nated (with the) blood (of) innumerable martyrs (and) 
transmit it unimpaired so that it may add lustre (to) 
future generations destined (to) labour after them. 

luiy 7th 
Announce (to) believers, through all National 

Assemblies, termination initial stage (of) construction 
(of) domed structure designed (to) embell ish (and) 
preserve (the) Bab's sepulchre (on) Mount Carmel. 

(The) two-year enterprise launched (on the) eve (of 
the) gravest turmoil rockiny; (the) Holy Land (inl 
modern times, involving (the) expenditure (of a 

" 

quarter (of a) million dollars, necessitating (the) trans
portation (and) placing (of) almost eight hundred tons 
(of) stone (and) marble mosaic, (was) consummated 
(on the) eve (of the) Centenary (of) His martyrdom .. 

(My) soul (is) thrilled (in) contemplation (of the) 
rising: edifice, (the) beauty (of) its design, (the) majesty 
of its) proportions, (the) loveliness (of its) surroundings, 
(the) historic associations (of the) site it occupies, (the) 
transcendent holiness (of the) Treasure it enshrines. 

(My) gratitude (is) deepened (by the) miraculous 
recovery (of) its gi~ted architect, Sutherland Maxwell, 
(whose) illness (was) pronounced hopeless (by) 
physicians. (1) acknowledge (the) valuable service 
rendered (by) Ugo Giachery, through (his) supervision 
(of the) work (of) shipment (ot) consignments to 
Haifa. 

(The) hour (is) ripe (to)undeftake (the) preliminaries 
(for the) erection (of the) octagonal first unit (of the) 
superstructure, another milestone (in the) process set 
(in) motion sixty years ago (b) Bah5'u'JBh's visit (to) 
Mount Carmel. This process, which gathered momen · 
tum through (the) transportation (of) His Holiness 
(the) Bab's remains (to the) Holy Land after fifty years 
concealment, through (the) erection (of the) sanctuary 
(by) 'Abdu'l-Baha (in the) darkest years (of His) 
Ministry, through (the) entombment (of the) remains 
by Him (on the) morrow (of His) forty-year incarcera
tion, throuf:;h (the) commencement (of the) construc
tion (of the) arcade (on the) fortieth anniversary (of 
the) Interment (of the) Holy Dust, through (the) 
termination of the parapet (on the) eve (of the) Cen · 
tenary (of the) Bab's martyrdom, must be accelerated 
through (the) erection (of the) dome, attaining con· 
5ummation through (the) emergence (of the) institu
tions (Ctf the) world administrative Center (of the) 
Faith (in the) vicinity (of) its world spiritual Center, 
5ignalising (the) sailing (of the) Divine Ark (on) God's 
Mountain, prophesied (in the) Tablet (of) Carmel. 

(I) appeal (to) entire body (of) believers (to) seize 
(this) priceless opportunity (to) stimulate (the) unfold
ment (of) this process through generous, sustained 
contributions (for the) furtherance (of an) enterpris~ 
transcending any national institution whether Hazira 
or MashriC]u'J-Adhkar, reared (in the) past or (in) 
processlof) construction. (The) hour (is) propitious, 
particuLlfly durin~ (the) three-year interval separating 
(the) centenn ial s of the) Bab's martyrdom (and the) 
birth (of) Baha'u'Mh's Mission, coinciding (with the) 
hundredth anniversary (of the) greatest holocaust (ill 
the) history (of the) Faith, (to) repay part (of the) 
infinite debt (of) gratitude owed its martyrs, through 
hastening (the) conclusion (of the) holiest enterprise 
since (the) dawn (of the) Revelation, interwoven (with 
the) ministries (of) Baha'u'lI~h (and) 'Abdu'I-Baha, 
linkin~ (the) Heroic (and) Formative Ages (of the) 
Baha'I Dispensation, cementing (the) ties binding (the) 
communities (of the) East (and) West (with the) World 
Center (of the) Faith (and) shedding imperishable 
lustre (on the) first (and) second centuries (of the) 
Baha'. Era, which posterity will hail (as the) most 
befitting tribute (to the) One Who made (the) most 
precious sacrifice (for the) sake (of the) most sublime 
Faith (in) mankind's spiritual history. 
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'THE MOST .BEFITTING TRIBUTE' 

) 
On July 9th, 1950, the Bab was shot in the pub!:c 

o :1\ square of 'fabriz. His sc;.ttfred rcm:1ins were dragged 
"' . . 'V--U through the streets and thrown on the moat outside 
l ·the city-gates. That night loving hands, set to the: 

[uk by Haha'u'lbih, rescued the mangled body of the 
Martyr-Prophet. Then followed fifty years of wander
ing from place to place. The remains of the Bab were 
preserved from the malice of the foe. 

When 8aha'u'U:ih was a prisoner in the barracks 
of ' Akka, He wrote that soon His captivity would end 
and He would walk out of the prison and pitch His 
tent on Mouot Carmel. That which He prophesied 
came to pass. He, the Lord of Hosts, sat to rest under 
the lone cypress trees on Mount Carmel. With Him 
was His Son. He Whom His Father had styled' The 
Mystery of God.' And below the spot where His teot 
stood was an expanse of rock. Pointing to tha·t expans:: 
of rock He laid a mandate upon His son to build there 
in time to come a Shrine for the Martyr-Prophet 
Whose remains were still in hiding in far-off Persia. 

Time passed. Baha 'u'llah left His earthly Temple 
in May, 1892. The Son Whom He had chosen as thc 
Centre of His Covenant, the Master, 'Abdu'l-Baha set 
to work to fulfil the Command of His Father. 
Immense and at times seemingly insurmountable 
difficulties loomed ahead. Traitors of His own kith 
and kin accused Him before the Suldn of Turkey 'It 
raising a fortress in the heart of Carmel. 'Abdu'J· 
Baha's life was in danger, but undaunted H e went on 
with the task entrusted to Him by His Father. 

After fifty years of hiding the remains of the 
Martyr-Prophet reached the Holy Land. The Baha'f~ 
of Rangoon sent a. marble sarcophagus to enshrine the 
sacred remains. God frustrated the designs of the 
enemies within and without. The simple stron't 
building on Mount Carmel took shape and was at last 
ready to receive the body of the Prophet so grossiy 
insulted on that Summer day in IBso. 

March 21st, 1909, the day of Naw-Ruz---on that day 
, Abdu 'J-Baha consigned the body of the Bab to the 

vaults of the simple building which He had raised 
with infinite care and patience in the heart of Mount 
Carmel. The Temple of the Lord stood on the 
Mountain of God. The command, the behest <)[ 
Baha 'u'Uah was fulfilled. But the story goes on. 

The remains of the Martyr-Prophet had found their 
abode. The homage of a world that had denied and 
imprisoned and shot the Prophet had yet to come. 
We, the Baha'IS of the world, are now called to be the 
privileged participants in that act of homage. And 
indeed more; our Beloved Gu:udian is taking the 
work set in motion by the Will and the Com~and of 
Baha'u'llah to its final cOMummation. The end will 
witness the birth of the Universal House of Justice. 
We arc given the undreamable opportunity to bring 
nearer the establishment of the Kingdom of God on 
this oppressed earth. 

When [he homage has been paid and the Temple 
of the Lord stands in dazzling splendour in the heart 
of the holy mountain, with the edifice of the Universal 
House of Justice in its shadow, visible to the eyes of 
men; when the institution of the Guardianship, th~ 
shield and the bulwark of the Cause of God, has 
found its complement in the same institution of the 
House of Justice, and thesc twin pillars sustain the 
rule of God on His earth; then all men shall see the. 
Divine Ark, the Ark of salvation, sailing on God's 
holy mountain- that which Baha'u'llah promised to 
Carmel when He pitched His tent beside its cypress 
trees. 

British Fund for the Shrine 

Contributions to this ' holiest enterprise' are on a 
different level from, and in addition to, our support 
of the General Fund, and form a relationship between 
each believer and the Guardianship. We have asked 
Mr. Arthur Norton to act as Treasurer for this project 
and your contributions should be sent to him at 
4I Cranbourne Road, Chellow Dene, Bradford, Yorks. 

, 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE BAB'S MISSION 

The Bab, acclaimed by Baha'u'llah as the ' Euence 
of Essences: the ' Seu of Seas: the ' Point round 
Whom the realitiu of the Prophet[ and Messengen 
revoille: 'from Whom God hath caused to proceed 
the knowledge of all that was and shall be," Whos: 
, rank excelleth that of all the Prophets: . and Whose 
'Rellelation transcendeth the comprehension and 
undn·st(/nding of all their chosen ones: had delivered 
His Message and discharged His mission. He Who 
was, in the words of 'Abdu'l-Baha, the' Morn of 
Truth' and 'Harbinge,· of the Most Great Light: 
Whose advent at once signalised the termination of 

the' P,·ophetic Cycle' and the inception of the ' Cycle 
of Fulfilment: had simultaneously through His 
Revelation banished the shades of night that had 
descended upon His country, and proclaimed the: 
impending rise of that Incomparable Orb Whos~ 
radiance was to envelop the whole of mankind. He, 
as affirmed by Himself, ' the Primal Point from llIhich 
halle been generated all created things: 'one of the 
sustaining pillars of the Primal Word of God: the 
'Mystic Fane: the ' Great Announcement,' the 
, Flam e of that supernal Light that glowed upon 
Sinai: the ' Remembrance of God' concerning Whom 
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, a separat~ Covenant hath bun established tIIith ead, 
and every Prophet' had, through His advent, at once 
fulfilled the promise of all ages and ushered in the 
consummation of all Revelations. H e the • Qa'im • 
(He Who ariseth) promised to the ShI'ahs, th~ 
• Mihdi ' (One who is guided) awaited by the Sunnfs. 
the 'Return of John the Baptist' expected by th~ 
Christians, the • Ushfdar-Mah' referred to in the 
Zoroastrian scriptures, the' Return of Elijah' antici
pated by the Jews, Whose Revelation was to show 
forth· the signs and tokens of all tht: Prophets: Wh" 
was to ' manifest the perfection 0/ Moses, the radianu 
of Jesus and the patience of Job' had appeared, 
proclaimed His Cause, been mercilessly persecuted and 
died gloriously. The ' Suond Woe: spoken of in the 
Apocalypse of St. John the Divine, had, at long last, 
appeared, and the first of the two 'Musengers: 
Whose appearance had been prophesied in the Qur'an, 
had been sent down. The first 'Trumpet-Blast: 
destined to smite the earth with extermination, 
announced in the latter Book, had finally been 
sounded. 'The iruviUlble: 'The Catastrophe: 'The 
Resurrection: ' The Earthquake of the Last Hour,' 
foretold by that same Book, had all come to pass, The 
, clear tokens' had been' sent dOll/n,' and the' Spirit ' 
had' breathed' and the' souls' had' wakcd up: and 
the ' hcal/en' had been ' cleft: and the ' angds ' had 
' ranged in order: and the' stars' had been' blotted 
out: and the' earth' had' cast forth her burden,' and 
, Paradise ' had been' brought near: and' hell ' had 
been ' made to blaze,' and the ' Book' had been ' set,' 
and the 'Bridge ' had been 'laid out: and th~ 
, Balance' had been 'set up,' and the 'mountains 
scattered in dust. The ' cleansing of the Sanctuary: 
proohesied by Daniel and confirmed by Jesus Christ 
in His reference to 'the abomination of desolation.' 
had been accomplished. The ' day If/hose length shall 
be a thou/and years,' foretold by the Ap:lstie of Go':! 
in His Hook. had terminated. The' forty and two 
months.' during which the' Holy City,' as predicted 
hy St. John the Divine, would be trodden underfoot, 
had elaosed. The' time of the end' had been ushered 
in . and the first of the' two Witnesses ' into Whom, 
, after lhru days and a half thc Spirit of Life from 
God' would enter, had arisen and had' ascended 'up 
10 heavcn in a cloud.' The 'rcmaininf! twcnty and 
fivc lcttcrs to bc madc manifelt,' according to Islamic 
tradition. out of the ' twenty and sevcn letters' of 
which Knowledge has been declared to consist, had 
heC'n rev('aled . The ' Man Child: mentioned in the 
Rook of Revelation, destined to ' rule all nations with 
a /'fJd of iron,' had released, throul!h His roming, the 
creative enerf'ies which. reinforced by the effusions of 
a swiftly succeedine and infinitely mightier Revelation, 
were to instil into the entire human race the capacitv 
to 2chieve it~ organic unification. attain maturity aniJ 
thereb ... reach the fin:!l st3g-e in its age-long evolution. 
The clarion< al1 addressed to the ' concourse of kin!!'_< 

'3 

and of the sons of kings,' markin~ the inception of a 
process which, accelerated by Baha 'u 'U.ih 's subsequent 
warnings to the entire company of the monarchs of 
East and West, was to produce so widespread a 
revolution in the fortunes of royalty, had been raised 
in the Qayyumu·l-Asma. The 'Order,' whose 
foundation the Promised One was to establish in the 
Kitab-i-Aqdas, and the features of which the Centre 
of the Covenant was to delineate in His Testament. 
and whose administrative framework the entire body 
of His followers are now erecting, had been categori
cally announced in the Persian Bayan. The laws 
which were designed, on the one hand, to abolish at 
a stroke the privileges and ceremonials, the ordinances 
and institutions of a superannuated Dispensation, and 
to bridge, on the other, the gap between an obsolete 
$ystem and the institutions of a world-encompassing 
Order destined to supersede it, had been clearly 
formulated and proclaimed. The Covenant which, 
despite the determined assaults launched against it, 
succeeded, unlike all previous Dispensations, in 
preserving the integrity of the Faith of its Author, and 
in paving the way for the advent of the One Who was 
to be its Centre and Object, had been firmly and 
irrevocably established. The light which, throughout 
successive periods, was to propagate itself gradually 
from its cradle as far as Vancouver in the West and 
the China Sea in the East, and to diffuse its radiance 
:is far as Iceland in the North and the Tasman Sea in 
the South, had broken. The forces of darkness, at fir~t 
confined to the concerted hostility of the civil and 
ecclesiastical powers of Sh'·ah Persia, g:!therin~ 
momentum, at a later stage~hrough the avowed and 
persistent opposition of the Caliph of Istam and the 
Sunnl hierarchy in Turkey, and destined to culminate 
in the fierce antagonism of the sacerdotal orders 
associated with other and still more powerful religious 
systems, had launched their initial assault. The 
nucleus of the divinely ordained, world-embracing 
Community-a Community whose infant strength had 
already plucked asunder the fetters of Shi'ah ortho
dpxy, and which was, with every expansion in the 
range of its fellowship, to seek and obtain a wider and 
still more significant recognition of its claims to be 
the world religion of the future, had been formed and 
was slowly crystallising. And, lastly the seed, endowed 
by the Hand of Omnipotence with such vast poten
tialities, though rudely trampled under foot and 
seemin~ly perished from the face of the earth, had, 
through this very process, been vouchsafed the oppor · 
tunity to germinate and remanifest itself, in the shape 
of :! still more compelling Revdation- 3 Revelation 
destined to bloss'1m forth, in a later period into the 
flourishing institutions of a world-wide administrative 
System, and to ripen, in the Golden Age as yet 
unborn, into mighty agencies functioning in con
sonance with the principles of a world-unifying world
redeeming Order. 
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TABLET OF CARMEL 

All glory be: to this Day, the Day in which the 
fragrances of mercy have been wafted over aU created 
things, a Day so blest that past ag:cs and centuries can 
never hope to rival it, a Day in which the countenance 
of the Ancient of Days hath turned towards His holy 
seat. Thereupon the voices of all created things, and 
beyond them those of the Concourse on high, were 
heard calling aloud: 'Haste thee, 0 Carmel, for 10, 
the light of the countenance of God, the Ruler of th:: 
Kingdom of Names and Fashioner of the heavens, 
hath been lifted upon thee.' 

Seized with transports of joy, and raising high he, 
voice, she thus exclaimed: 'May my life be a sacrifice 
to Thee, inasmuch as Thou hast fixed Thy gaze upon 
me, hast bestowed upon me Thy b::mnty, and hast 
directed towards me Thy steps. Separation from 
Thee, 0 Thou Source of everlasting life, hath well 
nigh consumed me, and my remoteness from Thy 
presence hath burned away my soul. All praise be lO 

Thee for having enabled me to hearken to Thy call, 
for having honoured me with Thy footsteps, and for 
having quickened my soul through the vitalisin~ 

fragrance of Thy Day and the thrilling voice of Thy 
Pen, a voice Thou didst ordain as Thy trumpet<all 
amidst Thy people. And when the hour at which 
Thy resistless Faith was to be made manifest did 
strike, Thou didst breathe a breath of Thy spirit in~o 
Thy Pen, and 10, the entire creation shook to its very 
foundations, unveiling to mankind such mysteries as 
lay hidden within the Treasuries of Him Who is [hI! 
Possessor of all created things.' 

No sooner had her voice reached that most exalteJ 
Spot when We made reply: ' Render thanks unto Thy 
Lord, 0 Carmel. The fire of thy separation from Me 
was fast consuming thee. when the ocean of My 
presence surged before thy face, cheering thine eyes 
and those of all creation. and filling with delight .all 
things visible and invisible. Rejoice, for God hath in 
this Day established upon thee His throne, hath mad'-! 
thee the dawning-place of His signs and the day spring 
of the evidences of His Revelation. Well is it with 
him that cirdeth around thee, that proclaimeth th.:
revelation of thy glory, and recounteth that which the 

bounty of the Lord thy God hath showered upon thee. 
Seize thou the Chalice of Immortality in the name of 
thy Lord, the All-Glorious, and give thanks unt., 
Him, inasmuch as He. in token of His mercy unto 
mee, hath t~rned thy sorrow into gladness. and trans
muted thy grief into blissful joy. He, verily, loveth the 
spot which hath been made the seat of His throne, 
which His footsteps have trodden, which hath been 
honoured by His presence, from which He raised His 
call, and upon which He shed His tears. 

'Call out to Zion, 0 Carmel, and announce th~ 

joyful tidings: He that was hidden from mortal eyes 
is come! His aU<onquering sovereignty is manifest; 
His all·encompassing splendour is revealed. Beware 
lest thou hesitate or halt. Hasten forth and circumam
bulate the City of God that hath descended from 
heaven, the celestial Kaaba round which have circled 
in adoration the favoured of God, the pure in heart, 
and the company of the most exalted angels. Oh, how 
I long to announce unto every spOt on the surface of 
the earth, and to carry to each one of its cities, the 
glad·tidings of this Revelation-a Revelation to which 
the heart of Sinai hath been attracted, and in whose 

name the Burning Bush is calling: • Unto God, the 

Lord of Lords, belong the kingdoms of earth and 
heaven.' Verily this is the Day in which both land 

and sea rejoice at this announcement, the Day for 
which have been laid up those things which God, 
through a bounty beyond the ken of mortal mind or 

heart, hath destined for revelation. Ere long will God 

sail His Ark upon thee, and will manifest the people 

of Baha who have been mentioned in the Book ot 

Names.' 

Sanctified be the Lord of all mankind, at the 

mention of Whose name all the atoms of the earth 
have been made to vibrate, and the Tongue of 
Grandeur hath been moved to disclose that which had 
been wrapt in His knowledge and lay concealed 
within the treasury of His might. He, verily, through 
the potency of His name, the Mighty, the All-Powerful, 

the Most High , is the ruler of all that is in the heavens 

and all that is on earth. 
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SUMMER SCHOOL 
Some Impressions by Vida Johns ton 

The modern furnishings and capacious bu ilding ot 
Thwaitc Hall, Cottingham, ncar H ull, accommodated 
over 140 of us at a time this year, the peak being 
reached at Bank Holiday wcck--end. There were 
altogether 170 names recorded jn Dr. Hakim's little 
book. As each participant from the Copenhagen 
Conference arrived, there were messages of lovin~ 
greeting and hopes expressecl that even morc would 
he able to go over next year. T he Youth had a card 
from the Gcrmnll Youth Summer School which olle 
British youth had attended while on holiday. All local 
3sscmblics were represented and there were severdl 
friends of the Cause and enquirers visiting, including 
:1 lady Mr. Asgarzadch discovered had met Baha'u'lhlh 
when she was :l little girl. 

The theme of the School was' Building the World 
Anew.' T he first week W:lS taken by :l factual reviS!w 
of the past and present, opening with sessions on the 
Bab, the emergence of the World Commun ity, and 
Baha'u'lh.h. Then followed the development of the 
Cause throughom the East and West, the Guardian 's 
messages to the British Commu nity, and we noted the 
immediate blessing of our efforts which had followed 
when we turned to him. Finally callle the evalu:ltion 
and illustration of contributions to the success of the 
Six Year Plan. 

Youth this year presented an ambitious programm~ 
on the Saturday. First there was a panel giving' The 
Form and Spirit' of the Administrative Order,' in the 
afternoon a lovely presentation of the 'Function and 
Significance of Youth in this Order' and in the even· 
ing 'International Youth Activities.' 

In the second week the accent was on the future 
needs and fulfilment of the Divine Plan. These 
sessions opened with the Covenant, 'Charter of the 
New World Order,' and the spiritual obligations and 
services of the individual. T hen the plans being carried 
on all over the world were reviewed and the special 
heritage of the early pioneers and teachers, wim 
especial reference to Martha Root, May Maxwell an(l 
Keith Ransom·Kehler. The dosing session was agai;l 
dedicated to the Bab. 

The music recitals and singing were outstanding 
among the evening programmes. We laughed till we 
cried over some of the points from' Life in Persia; 
enjoyed a dramatic script written by H asan Balyuzi 
and beautifully mimed, were provoked to deeper 
thought by a Brains Trust, Forum, and film o( 
Rabindranath T agore's School brought by Eruch 
Munsiff. St. Barbe Baker's coloured slides of Africa 
and a presentation by the Africa Committee brought 
the number of pioneer offers up [0 ten by the enJ 
of the week, but still more are needed. 

The final Unity Feast brought liS to realise even 
more deeply the oneness of our Baha'i fam ily. After 
a beautiful devotional programme, thanks were offered 
to all for t~eir help and overwhelming appreciatioll 
went [0 Dorothy Ferraby for her endless attention to 
everyone's wants as secretary of the Summer School 
Committee. 

'5 

With the dedication of th is year's Summer School 
to the remembrance of the Rib, it is not surprising 
that the love and un ity which grew with the Mrival 
of each of the fr iends, which blossomed to a spirit of 
renewed dedication aher the sessions devoted to the 
Guardianship and Marion Hofman's inspired talk on 
'The l\'lced of Sacrifice,' reached a climax at this 
Feast. If you have met the friends who were there, 
you will have felt that spirit. 

Summer School Lost Property 

The following articles were left behind and may 
be claimed from the Secretary, Summer School Com· 
mittee, 49 Sandbourne Avenue, London, S.W.19 : 
plastic cot sheer, cotton cot sheet, fawn cot blanket, 
green silk b~lt, two pairs men's bathing shores, one 
tic (navy blue and white pin spots), pair sun glasses, 
wire suede brush, key ring with two keys. 

FROM THE GUARDIAN 
Cable to the Summer School 

The Guardian cabled on August 12th : 
, Delighted success welcome noble resolve assurance 

loyalty believers. Urge concentration perseverance com
plete dedication newly assigned epoch-making tasks 
marking open ing new chapter world·wide expansion 
Faith. Supplicating bountiful blessings privileged par
ticipants glorious enterprise. Urging American Persi:J.n 
communities arise lend assistance its prosecution . 
Deepest love.' 

This was in reply to a cable from the Summer 
School dated August 5th, 19)0: 

, All hearts turned with deepest love loyalty Centr~ 
Cause Bah;i'u'll:.h. Summer School representative 
British Commun ity convey spirit dedication aroused 
sessions devoted Guardiansh ip evaluation Plan. 
Appalled grieved news Covenant Breakers assure 
beloved Guardian fervcnt praycrs protection. SchOOl 
great success vivid ill ustration Universality Faith 
Baha'u'll ah. Participants 130 nationalities eleven twu 
decl arations. True Bahn'l spirit befitting ded icalion 
Primal Point glowing spirit brought British participants 
Copenhagen Conference. Deepest gratitude.' 

N .B.-During the whole Summer School there were 
considerably more thall 130 participants and fiv.! 
declarations in all were made. 

Supple m enta ry L etter 

N .S.A. of the Bah:i'ls of the British Isles. 
Mr. John Ferraby, Secretary. 

O£i\R 130\11,,-'1 B ROTHER, 

IlIflC 28th, 1950. 

Your letters dated June 6th and two of June 13th 
have just reached the Guardian, with their enclosures, 
and he wishes you to please regard this as a sort of 
postscript to the detailed leuer to your Assembly which 
was mailed a short time ago. H e thanks you for the 
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copies of correspondence with the Official Solicitor, 
and trusts this mattcr is now satisfactorily settled. 

He approves of the advice your Assembly has given 
... However, he docs not approve of ... going to 
Canada or South America. He has been forced, owin~ 
to the very unfortunate influence of certain so<alled 
Baha'is from Persia, to lay down a general rule that 
no Persians for the prcscil t proceed to North or South 
America. As many sincere souls h3\'C, through 
obedience to his instructions, given up trips to those 
territories, he feels he cannot permit any exceptions 
to be made, not evcn for so important a purpose as 
pioneering. This would be a manifest injustice to 
those who have obeyed him with an exemplary spirit. 
He fecls sure ... will understand and accept this. 
There are a great many places whcre they can serve the 
Faith in the East, in Europe, or in Africa. 

Whatever form of co-operation will get the best 
results your Assembly is free to decide upon in regard 
to the Egyptian and American N.S.A,'s extension 
teach ing in Africa. He feels, however, that simul
tancous acti vity is more practicable at present. 

There arc no specific tribes listed in the Master's 
Tablets; the pioneering should be directed at present 
towards the most feasible possibilities. 

The Gunrdian feels that Kenya, as it already has 
a Baha'., should be excluded from your Plan. Ugand:l 
and T nnganyika would be much more suitable in con
junction with any other territory, but not Nigeril, 
whieh already has some Baha'is. However, it must not 
necessarily be these two. 

Entirely aside from any additional literature it 
might be possible to get out in H:lUsa and Swahili he 
feels your objective must be to print at lcast a pamphlet 
in thrce langu:1ges other than those Philip Hainsworth 
has tackled. It must be born in mind that printing in 
new languages kills two birds with one stone-not 
only docs it en::able the Faith to reach new clements, 
but it also en riches our literature and is excellent as 
a means of calling the attention of the public to the 
univers:1lity of our C:mse and the extent of our world
wide activities! 

He will be delighted to receive the reports regarding 
the progress of the British Bah6.'i"s first overseas 
mission, 

With lOlling g,.utiflgs, 

R. R AIlBANI. 

P.S.- Regarding exp~ndilltres; the Guardian feds 
that the g,.eatest eOort s/Joldd be made to clIrtail 
everythi ng that is not essential; thiJ iJ ri,e primarJ 
respotlJibilty of the N.SA. The Gtlardian Illill be 
tJery pleased to receille copies of the ,.eports of the 
Af,.ica and Consolidation Committus and (lias pleaud 
to read the first tfllO reports. 

National Assembly Meeting 

The October meeting of the Nation:ll Assembly h:ls 
been transferred from October 2oth- 22nd to October 
13th- 15th . 

• 6 

A VISIT TO AMERICA 
by Bernard Leach 

During the four monlhs, pebruary 9th to June 14th, 
of workshops and lectures for Amencan and Canadian 
potters I have, on a tight schedule, only been :lble to 
meet our fellow Baha'is on seven or eight evenings. 
I tried to convey to them something of the spirit of 
love, self-forgetfulness and unity of which I have seen 
the growth during the latter half of the British Six 
Year Plan. The warmth of response and appreciation 
was very moving and everywhere r was asked to carry 
back their love and admiration to the British Com
munity. 

Although the work which I was invited to do in 
America was not directly connected with lhe Cause, 
certain of its principles arc. The American, for ex
ample, is even more concerned geographically with the 
meeting of East and West than we arc and I was 
spea king constantly about the interplay of the two 
opposites of human experience, ph ilosophy and art, an·d 
on suitable occasions outlining the Faith of Bah:i'u'lI6.h. 
The nature of vocational craftsmanship is moreover 
close to that concept of work :ls worship in which Wt' 

arc taught so closely to belie"e and to act. 
Americ:ln potters and students, of whom there are 

about 70,000 of a non-industrial type, have been very 
keen to know three things in particular: 

(I) The criterion of judgment of the good pot, 
(2) The means of obtaining unity amongst a team 

of workers, 
(3) The way to make a living without sacriflce oE 

principles. 
I have tried to answer on these lines which 1 hope and 
believe to be Baha'i: 

( I) The good pot is the expression of the man, the 
man of his culture, the culture of his Faith, 
We form our standards fro m the highest achieve
ments of the past, checked and corrected by the 
present, 

(2) By regarding the potential of each member of 
a group as :J. trust for the whole g roup to be 
achieved by frank consultation under the 
willingly accepted leadership of an artist. 

(3) By/rofit-sharing and the absence of allY secrecy 
:ln the making of pots in answer to the needs 
of the body :lnd the spirit at one and the same 
time. 

have experienced the great generosity of the 
American people at every turn and their warmth :lnd 
enthusiasm has bee.n <Juite c.x~raordinary, t would like 
t,"J thank the N.alLOnal Spiritual Assembly for their 
approval of my Journey at such a crucial time :lnd to 
congratul ate them hU'!l?ly but with all my heart for 
what they and the Bntlsh Community have achieved 
and concluded in the interval. 

National Lending Library 
Volume VIII of The Baha'I World has been 

borrowed from the National Lending Library, and the 
rceord nf the borrower lost. As this val uable book 
has been on loan for some time will the borrower 
please return it to the Secreta;y of the National 
Assembly . 
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT for the Year ended 20th March) 1950 

EXPENDITURE 

N.S.A. EXPENSES £ ,. d. £ ,. 
T ravellinJ Expenses '49 '7 7 
Sccretaria Expenses ' 93 , 3 
Cables, etc. •• 9" 
London Centre 218 14 
Printing "d Literature "7 • rournal 78 6 

N.T.C .. EXPENSES 
Pioneers ... 1,761 3 
Travell ing Expenses 1,00 1 0 
Goal Towns 315 17 
Local Assemblies '36 2 
Committee Expenses 533 13 
Miscellaneous ,,8 5 
Printing and Literature . 34 8 

Assembly Development Committee 
Youth Comminee 
Other Committee 
Child Education Committee 
Convention 
Ban k Charges 
Aud it 
Sundries 
Townshend Pamphlet 
Summer School Net Cost 
Donations: 

Publishing Trust 
Relief Fund ... 

Depreciation - Fixtures 

6 

" 2 

891 14 

8 
3 
9 
6 
6 
2 

5 
3,900 " 59 '5 

,8 6 
6 0 

" 0 

35 w 
,8 0 

'7 5 , , 
>2 ,6 
'5 w 

79 18 
66 15 
7 ' 9 

£5,151 , 

INCOME 

d. £ ,. d. £ ,. d. 
Donations 2,290 '. J 
Guardian's Donation 1,800 0 , 
Income Tax Repaid under Deed of 

Covenant ... m '. 6 
Rent Refunds: 

London Centre 93 5 7 
2 Publishing T rust 6. ,8 9 

'58 • 4 
Interest: 

Defence Bonds • 9 5 
Deposit Account , 0 2 

5 9 , 
Transfer from Buildin~ Fund 

(Sale Defence Bonds ... "0 0 , 
Excess of Expenditure over Income 673 19 " 3 

J 
6 , 
0 

0 
6 , , 
0 

4 

.. , , 
6 £5,151 , 6 

LOCAL ASSEMBLY NEWS 
B [R~t1NGHAM 

Shoa Nikanpur, who has served on the Local 
Assembly since its inception III [947, has recently 
gained his B.Se. at Birmingham University and will 
soon be returning to Persia . 
BLACK POOL 

Fricnds from the Northern Region spent .Ill 
enjoyable day in Blackpool on July [6th. Before lunch 
local Baha'is acted as guides to places of intereS[, and 
after, everyone :ntcnded a public meeting: at which 
Una Townshend and Stella Farnsworth spoke on 
, T he Promise of All Ages.' Boating on the lake at 
Stanley P;lrk concluded this pleasant outing. 
B R[G HTON 

The local standing achicved by the Brighton 
commun ity was evidenced recemly when they wer~ 
officially approached by a grou p of Esperantist 
Societies and asked to support a resolution calling fo r 
Esperanto to be taught in schools as a second common 
languagc. Ted Cardell and Vivian Isenthal attended 
the European Teaching Conference held in Copen
hagen. 
EmNBURC [[ 

The Faith is being made known by individual 
contact work, press advertising and dissemination of 

'7 

Bah:!'i literature. Book sales since April 21st totalled 
£3 135. Sd . Arthur Sinclair's lectures on Australia arc 
receiving a warm reception all over Scotl and. Chair
man of the Local Assembly, Arthur introduces Ba.h:t' l 
principles and mentions the Faith at every opportunity. 

MANCHESTER 

An exciting Treasure Hunt in the grounds 0; 
Alkrington Hall on July 1St was followed by a social 
even ing, when twenty-seven friends enjoyed the 
hospitality extended by Const.'lnce W.'lrd. At a success
ful public meeting held the following day fi fty people 
heard Richard Backwcll speak on ' The Great Worl.:l 
Educators.' 

NEWCASTLE 

Teaching is carried out mostly at informal fireside 
meetings following individual contact work. One 
friend recently spoke at the Morpcth Branch of the 
United Nations Association. A member of the Local 
Assembly, f ... linou Sabetian, has been lecturing at tht" 
International Summer School held at Stockholm. 
NORTHA:"[['TON 

The united pr:tyers of the Northampton com munity 
brought the confi rmations of Baha'u'l\ ah to thcir 
search for a Centre. The room they have rccenll'l 
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obtained is eminently suitable ::md well situated. The 
address is 274 WeUingborough Road, and it is 
anticipated that regular meetings will be held there as 
from the end of September_ 
NORWICH 

As part of their consolidation work the Assembly 
has resolved to contribute to the National Fund fift y 
per cent. of all local income. A new dcparture is the 
provision of a notice-bO:Hd, skilfully designed by a 
member of the local commun ity and kept up to dace 
by the local Publicity Committee. Overseas friends arc 
particularly welcome in Norwich, where contacts an: 
deeply impressed by the univers,1l appeal of the Faith. 

NATIONAL 
AFR ICA .• (I) To be responsible under the National 

Spiritual Assembly for all matters relating to the work 
in Africa of the British Bah~" Community. (2) To 
obtain translations of Baha', literature into African 
languages and to advise the Publishing T rust rCJprdin~ 
their publication.' H enry Backwell (Chairman), John 
Ferraby (Secretary), Sidney Barrett, Philip H ainsworth. 

A RcmvEs. 'To collect, preserve and be responsible 
for the National Archives and the National Reference 
Libr:try.' H asan Balyuzi, Susan Kilford. 

8101110'1 JOURNAL. ' To edit and publish the Baht/', 
Journal on behalf of the Nation.:Ii Assembly.' Betty 
Reed (Chairman-Secretary), John Fcrraby (Ed itor), 
Ted Cardell. 

BAHA'I PUBLISHING TRUST .• To be responsible for 
the pol icy and dif(.'Ction of the affairs of the Baha" 
Publ ishing Trust, under the supervision of the National 
Spiritual Assembly.' John Ferraby (Chairman), Richard 
Backwel1 (Manager and Secretary), Reg Coulson 
(Treasurer), Constance L1ngdon-Davies, John Short
land, Brian T ownshend. Dist,.ibution Commiuu: Re~ 
Coulson (Distribution Manager), Arthur Whitworth. 

CHII.D EDUCATION_ • T o make a study of thl! 
Baha', education of children, to advise about this and 
encourage it and to provide suitable material. ' Alma 
Gre~ory, Una Townshend, Constance Ward, Grace 
Watson, Arthu r Whitworth. 

CONSOI.IDATlON .• (i) T o tn ke over the outstandin~ 
work of the National Tcach i n~ Committee including 
all pioneer projects. (2) T o maintain Assemblies. (3) 
To take over the work of the Assembly Development 
Committee with particular :mention to: (a) Promotion 
of love, unity and harmony and a proper understanding 
of the Administrative Order ; (b) Expansion; (c) 
~evdopment of the BaM', way of life and deepen ing 
In t~e Cause. (4) To guide, support and supervise the 
HeglOnal Committccs. (s;) To organise T eaching Con
ference. (6) To rerort regula rly to the Nation:d 
Assembly.' Richard BaekweH (Chairman and 
Treasurer), Phil ip Hain sworth (Secretary), Gladys 
Backwel1, Dorothy Ferraby, Joe Jameson. 

OVERSEAS (UNIVERSITY) STUD EN TS . Eruch MunsifT 
and the Secretary of the Persian Comm inee. 

PERSiAN Co~IMITTEE .• To advise and where neces
$ary help Persian Baha' is in this country, to concern 
itself with and make recommendations to the N.S.A. 

NOTrtNGHAM 
Guests at the Feast of the Declarntion of the B:lb 

included a German g irl who had belonged to Hitler·s 
Youth Movement and a Scotch Presbyterian p;oin~ out 
as a missionary to India. Several friends at tended :l 

Conference on . Relig ious Educ::nion of Adults' 
orgnnised by the Nottingham Council of Social 
Service, of which the Local Assembly is a member. 
Professor jessup of H ull University Colle~e lectured 
and Baha'is took part in each of the th rce study ~roups 
into which the Conference broke up to consider 
different aspects of religion. Further similar Con
fe rences were asked for. 

COMMITTEES 

,8 

about their wel farc and happiness.' Z iaol1ah Asgar · 
zadeh, Hasa n Balyuzi, Abbas Dehkan, Habibullah 
H azari, Parvin Khamsi. 

HEGIO:-<',\L. (I) ' T o plan and carry out Regional 
T eaching (a) by fostering local teaching. (b) by inter
change of teachers within the region. (2) To carry out 
point (3) of the Consolidation Commiuee's terms of 
reference. (3) To gain the confidence of Local Spiritual 
Assemblies in their areas and to be the first link betwccn 
Local Assemblies and the National Assembly_ (4) T .) 
maintain contact with and encourage isolated believers.' 
North East : Arthur Norton (Ch::l. irm::l.n). Isobel Locke 
(S(.'Cret::l.ry), Vida Johnston, Bcatrice Kecry, r-,'iarcel 
Mihac1off. No,.th West : Joe Lee (Chairman), Louis 
Ross-Enfield (Vice-Chai rman), Alma Gregory (Secre
tary), Stella F;lTnsworth (Assistant Secretary), Isobel 
Hobison.; Sollth West: Constance Langdon-Davics 
(Chairman), Joan Giddings (Secretary), Jean Pitcher, 
Marion Robinson, ian Semple, Fred Stahler. SOIII/l 
East: H::asan Balyuzi (Chairman), Sydller Barrett 
(Vice-Chairman), Muricl Hayter (Secretary), H enry 
Backwdl , T ed Cardell, Elsie H oward . 
. REVIEW ING .• <.i) To ~e" iew all m::aterial for publica. 

tlon except material reViewed by other national com
mittees and letters sen t to newspapers and non-Bald'{ 
periodica~s. (2) To consider accuracy. lite rary style and 
presentation. (3) To 1=:i\'e an opinion on sui tability for 
publication. ' Evelyn Baxter (Secretary), Constance 
Lan~don-Davies, Isobel Slade. 

T EACHING . • (i) To help Local Assemblies in Ireland 
(Scotland) to pl::an and c::arry out teaching (a) by foste r
Ing local teach ing; (b) by interchange of teachers with i., 
the region. (2) To gain the confidence of local spiritual 
:lssemblies in their areas. (3) To maint:lin contact with 
and encourage isolated believers and contacts in Ireland 
(Scotland). (4) To fosler other forms of joim COIll . 

munity activity.' Irish: Anna L1mont, Ursula New_ 
man, Rehdi S;lmandari, Ol i\'e Sutton, Adib 
T::l.herzadeh. Scol/ish: J c~ n . McLean, Vcra Rate, 
Bryan Townshend, Ada W illiams. 

YOUTI.I.. ' To stimul ate youth activity in local 
com ~~,unltIes; to ellco~rage th <;m .to consort with non
Baha I youth and their organ isations and to orO", . 
.. '1 'Sh . ",msc 

p 'I~OIebc" h=C,a s, ete. E . OI~~IS Alai, R alph Crates 
E Iza t orven,' rOle ..... 1cey H ugh MeR" I ' 
Ir::l.j Poostchi. ' lil ey, 
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WORLD PROGRESS OF THE FAITH 
T h e Guardian's m essage to the U nited Sta t(-s Con ven tion 

Haifa, 
April 25th, 19)0 

Hail (the) valiant acts (during the) course (of the) 
last twelve months (of) members (of) hrmly knit world 
embracing divinely propelled Baha'i Community, 
singly, collectively, both sexes, all ages labouring (in) 
near, (and) distant fields, (in) Eastern (:)Od) Wcstcr~\ 
hemispheres, gathered (from) diverse classes, creeds 
(and) colours; as administrators, in (the) respective 
home lands or (as) settlers (or) itinerant teachers over
seas; whether serving (in) private capacity or (in) 
official association (with) authorities. 

Second half (of) opening decade (of) second Bah;!"! 
century befittingly ushered in. 

Recent exploits (in) virgin territories (of) Western 
hemisphere, Arabian Peninsula, South and East Asia 
raised (to) one hundred (the) number (of) sovereiJln 
states, (and) dependencies, enrolled (under the) banner 
(of the) Faith. 

Forthcoming celebrations, commemorating (the) 
Hundredth Anniversary (of the) Martyrdom (of the) 
Herald (0£ the) Faith, doubly glorious, through associ
ation this historic victory, representing (an) increas-:: 
(of) no less (than) twenty-two countries (in the) brief 
span (of) six years, since (the) Centennial (of the) 
Declaration (of) H is Mission. 

Number (of) centres (in) Australasia now exceeds 
sixty; Canadian Community ne~ring ninety centres 
already established; Alaskan territory cleven centres; 
European goal countries thirty-five, number (of) newly 
declared believers almost doubled (during) course (of) 
past year. 

Baha'I literature enriched (by) translation (into) 
Welsh, Eskimo, Swahili, Hausa, Chinyanja, raisin~ 
(the) total number (of) languages (to) sixty-three. 

Languages (in) process (of) translation, cleven. 

Official recognition, constituting (a) unique victor), 
(in the) annals (of the) Faith (in the) East, (and) West, 
extending (to) newly formed National Spiritual 
Assembly (of the) D.ominion (of). Canada, thr?ugh 
granting act (of) Parliament, enablmg (the) National 
elected representatives (to) incorporate (as) religiou~ 

organisation. 
Additional contract placed (for the) construction (of 

the) parapet crowning (the) Arcade (of the) Bab's 
Mausoleum '(on) Mount Ca rmel, raising (the) toul 
tonnage ordered (to) almost eight hundred . 

(T he) erection (of the) orname~tal. columns (of t~e) 
Temple interior commenced; ventllatlO~ (and) hcatm:::: 
systems installed; number (of) visitors SlIlCe (the) open· 
ing (of the) edifice (to the) public, over four hundred 
thousand. 

Six year plan (of the) British B:lh:l'i Community 
triumphantly concluded; almost quintupl~d nu~b:r 
(of) Assemblies (in the) British Islcs laid b:lslS ~dmlD l s
trative structure (of the) Fnith (in the) capItal (of) 
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Eire (and in the) chief cities (of) North Ireland (andi 
Scotland. 

Plan initiated Persian Baha'i Community consum
mated 31 Assemblies, 17 Groups, 1I Isolated Centres 
formed beyond prescribed objectives. 

Recognition, long last, accorded (by) ' Iraqui 
authorities (to) all marriages solemnised (by) Baha'i 
Assemblies (in) 'Iraq through official registration (0; 
the) marriage certificate by court, first instance setting 
(a) momentous precedent throughout (the) Moslem 
East, constituting (a) significant bnd mark (in the) 
process (of the) emancipation (of the) Oriental fol· 
lowers (of the) Faith (from the) fetters (of) religious 
orthodoxy. 

Certificate authorising (the) celebration (of) Baha'i 
marriages issued (by the) District of Columbia court. 

Eight islands (of) H awaii granted authority (to) 
recognise Baha 'f marriages. 

Baha'i marriage contract legal ised (by) nttorney 
general throughout (the) territory (of) Alaska. 

Baha'i Holy Days recognised (by) Educational 
Department (of the) State (of) Victoria, Australia. 

Second European Teaching Conferenc!! convene,: 
(in the) capital city (of) Belgium, attended (by) hundreJ 
(and) thirty representatives (from) nineteen countries. 

(The) historic first all-Swiss Baha'i Conference (the) 
latest, most promising fruit (of the) transatlantic enter· 
prise initiated (by the) American Baha'I Community, 
held (in the) Swiss capital, presa~ing (the) acquisitio;l 
by (the) goal countries (of an) independent statu~ 
within (the) family (of) Baha'i national Communities. 

(The) process (of) extension (of) Baha'i endow
ments accelerated through (the) donation (of) twenty 
acre property (ncar) Anchorage, Alaska; purchase (of) 
twenty_two acres (in) neighbourhood (of) Auckland, 
site (of) projected New Zealand summer school; grant 
(of) burial ground by Egyptian authorities (to) Port 
Said Baha'i Community. 

Ties binding (the) Baha'I International Community 
(to the) United Nations reinforced through participa . 
tion (in) European Regional Conference (of) non
governmental organisations (in) Geneva; (and in) 
Latin American Conferences (in) Chile, Uruguay; 
(and in) similar conferences (in) Kansas (and) Lak~ 
Success; (through) submission (in) response (to the) 
request (of the) U.N.O. Committee (of) statement (on 
the) ~aha'l concept (and) ~ethod (of) community 
worshIp, subsequently transmitted (to the) Secretarial 
responsible (for the) planning (of) permanent head
quarters (ill the) United Nntions. 

Last (but) not least, nay (the) crowning achicvemen. 
(?f the) year just concluded (arc the) stupendous exer
tIOns (of the) vanguard (of the) resistlessly advancing 
Baha'I World Community resulting (in the) raising 
(of) half (a) million dollars, virtually attaining (the) 
objective set (for the) two-year drive (to) ensure (thc) 
completion (of the) interior ornamentation (of the) 
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t-,'Iothcr T emple (of the) Wcst (in) anticipation (of) its 
approaching jubilee. 

First stage (of) :austerity period resolutely embarked 
upon, successfully traversed. 

Resolution no less grim, self abnegation no less 
heroic, solid:arity in sacrifice no less suikinl{.. must 
needs distinguish (the) final phase (of the) stem 
struggle still facing (the) dauntless highmindcd spartan· 
souled American Baha'I Community, designed (to) 

liquidate (the) deficit (in the) General Fund, marring 
(the) otherwise spotless record (of) collective ach ieve
ment, as well 35 (to) provide financial support impera. 
tively required (to) meet, through prompt despatch 
(of) 5ubn:mli:il number (of) competent pioneers, (the) 
emergency existinn (in) Ccntr:lI (and) South America, 
thereby ensuring (the) ~Iorious consummation (of the) 
thirteen-year-old enterprise through (the) formation (01 
the) projected twin National Assemblies (in) La[iil 
America. 

THE BAHA'I WORLD 

AUSTR,H.II\. The Australian National Assembly 
records its deep appreciation of the gift of I I acres 
of land at Yerinbool. World Religion Day was 
observed with great success by several communities and 
was wel l reported by newspapers and by the Radio 
News Service. A fine reminder of the long and 
devoted service of Father Hyde Dunn is to be a 
Memoria l School, 15 miles from Auckbnd, New 
Zeabnd, and is to be named after him. 

BELCIUM. The Brussds Commu nity have a new 
Baha'i Centre. The Baha'is have been invited to give 
an eight-minute talk on the Faith for broadcasting to 
the Belgian Congo, the United States, etc. 

CI\NI\OA. Their Five Year Plan ends in 1953. The 
National Assembly has assigned to each area a mini
mum number of Assembly goal cities, until 14 new 
assemblies brin~ the total to 30. The only Assembly 
gained during the year was at Forest H ill, Ontario. 

ECl"PT. The programme for the second year of the 
Egypti:m Five Year Plan has been fulfilled; four new 
Centres have been establ ished in four different districts 
of Egypt_ Baha'i burial grounds in Port Said have 
been officially delivered to the Port Said Spiritual 
Assembly. Abolition of m:1ftial law has recently re· 
moved the censorship on printing of books, and our 
friends hope soon to print Baha" literature. We learn 
with joy that El ias Effendi Sabri has again taken up 
pioneering in Ethiopia and hopes to settle in Addis 
Ababa. 

GERMA:--'Y. Summer Schools were held in Frank · 
furt, Burg-Breuberg (Youth) and Essl ingen, and one 
i, planned in North Germany. We notice with 
admiration the remarkable activity of our German 
fellow-bel ievers, a sure sign of their devoted steadfast
ness durin~ years of persecution and oppression. 
Notable undertakings arc: a book display at Fmnk· 
furt Fai r; assistance to friends in the Eastern Zone; 
the ' adoption' of cities in under-privileged areas by 
thcir more fortunate comrades; the collection of the 
national archives and the construction of the National 
Ha~'ratu'I-Quds in Frankfurt. 

HOLL<\ND. Two new believers who left for Indo
nesia were ~reatly helped by the Indian National 
Assemblv. The Group in Rotterdam is growing and 
Amsterdam reports good 3ctivity. 

'0 

INDIA. There are reports of fres h calamities befall
ing the friends of Daidenaw, Burma, where an attack 
made by insurgents scattered the friends, killing one 
and wounding another. \Ve learn with joy of the 
pioneering of Dr. K. M. Fozdar in Singapore to 
establish the first Spiritual Assembly of the Malay 
States. 

IRAN. T he goals of their 45 Months' Plan wcr:! 
more than achieved. As well as the goal set by th:! 
Guard ian of 62 Assemblies, 20 Groups and 13 new 
Centres in Iran, they succeeded in establishing 31 
Assemblies, 17 Groups and II Centres, besides one 
Assembly :lIld two Centres in adjoin ing lands. T his 
in spite of manifold re\'erses and restrictions. 

IR AQ. The construction of the national Hazlratu'l
Quds has been completed, land purchased in Baghdad 
for a Baha'i cemetery, three houses in the vicinity of 
the Blessed House of Baha'u'Jlah in Baghdad have 
bec:n added to Baha" endowments, an orchard has hccn 
given in Basra for the Ha~lra[U 'I-Quds, and a hous:: 
has been presented in Sulaymaniyyah by a Bah6.'! 
couple. The Imqi Government now registers Baha" 
marriage certificates, which implies recognition of the 
Cause by the civil authorities of Iraq. 

SCIINDlNI\VI,\. Excha ll~e of speakers between the 
three Scand inavian countries has provccl most val uable. 

SWITZERLAND. T here are now fo ur Assemblies and 
four Groups in Switzerla nd. Berne now has a Baha' I 
Centre. 

UNITED STATES. In the international ficld, official 
Rah6.'i greetings were conveyed by the National 
Assembly to President Wcizman of Israel to Prime 
~Iinister Nehru of India, and to H is Imperial Majc.sty 
the. Shah o.f Iran. Baha'i delegates have attended 
United Nations Conferences in Geneva, Santiago, at 
Lake Success and in Kansas. 

The July 81111.1'1 N~lUt c.:uries the Guardian's 
cable to the British Convention, 1950, and a resume 
of the achie\'ement of our goals. The American 
National Assembly, as well as our own, is in urgent 
need of funds which is emphasised by a cable from the 
Guardian stressing the need for' solidarity in sacri
fice' during the second part of the American Com 
munity's ' austerity period.' 
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